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Held in Berquisfs Hall Last 
Tvlonday —First Annual 
Statement Submitted.
The annual meeting of the Sidney 
Water & Power Company took place 
in Berquisfs hall Monday, March 3, 
at 3:30 p. m., Mr. B. D. White, chair­
man of the board of directors, in the 
chair..
Mr. H. Despard Twigg, the secre­
tary, read the minutes of the last 
meeting, which were adopted as read.
Messrs. B. D. White, Burdick, J. B. 
Kelly and Capt. Adamson were re- 
elected directors, while Dr. Gumming 
was elected director to replace F. G. 
O’Reily, who was unable to continue 
on account of being engineer of the 
company. It was announced that the 
Canadian Northern Railway company 
had bought stock in the company to 
the value bf $5,000, and are arranging 
to get their-vwater from tfoerCompaByr::^.
^ Tbe directors were authesized to 
issue $15,000 debenture bonds.
V The intention is to have an 8-inch 
main on the Saanich road; a B-inchoon 
Beacon avenue, and 4-inch for the 
side streets.
' The contracts for digging the 
trenches and laying the pipes will be 
let immediately, and the work must be, 
within ninety days from the 
issue of the contract.
A vote of thanks was tendered last 
year’s directors^ which was acknowh 
edged by B. D. White on behalf of 
the board.J , ,
W. Curtis Sampson was re-elected 
auditor.
To the Shareholders of the Sidney 
Water & Power Company, Ltd.
DearSirorMadam, - 
Lookingover^^hat'hasbeen accom­
plished in the last few-months in con­
nection with the organization of the 
Sidney Water & Power Company, Ltd., 
ho doubt some of you will feel that 
very little progress has been made.
The formation (i any public utility 
company in which a firanchisehas to 
be obtained from the Government is 
bound to take more or less time.
In the case of the Sidney Water & 
Power Company, Ltd., there were two 
or three unavoidable delays occasioned 
l)y objections being filed to both our
town of Sidney will 
benefit.
There will be a pressure of about 65 
pounds which will assure ample fire 
protection and will thereby reduce the 
insurance rate on all bbildings consid­
erably.
The rates which we are planning to 
put in force will compare; very favor­
ably with the present rates and while 
the first year the dividends may not 
reach a very large sum there is hardly 
any question that with the rapid-grow­
th that is taking place in the distrcit 
we will be able to serve a great many 
more people and consequently in­
crease our revenue without any per­
ceptible increase in the expenditure.
We thank you for your loyal support 
and trust that the completion of 
system will prove entirely Satisfactory 
to-all of us.
The statement appended shows an 
expenditure up to date of $5,146.10, 
and this includes bur purchase of 
land, the labor expended on the well, 
the timbering of same and, the Con­
struction of the engine ahd<. pump-: 
house, also payment on engin<e; and 
pump. \
We trust you will, respond to the 
call already made upon your ^ares 
as within the next 60 -or 90 days we 
will need all the money which: has 




Chairman Board of Directors.
of an up-to-date plumbing, steam and 
gas .fitting business. j
Messrs. Moriarity & Jackson intend j 
putting in a niodern shop of the met­
ropolitan city type, where all the 
wants of the citizens of Sidney will be 




Grist of News^Gathered by 
Our Correspondent Annual Monthly Meeting Last Monday
Saanichtonj/ Maifch 5.—Miss Ollie 
Walker, who^has Mepfc.yisiting her sis­
ter in Seattle l^’lrwinter, returned 
home a short tji^W ago, and will re- 
tnain to help herpm^ber and brighten 
tbeir pleasakl bdipe vifith her pres­
ence. bbr;.;;.
Mr. Spencer; postmaster of Saan- 
ichton, has disposed of his present lo­
cation, and wi^ b’^ove to his new home 
adjoining the B; C.;, Electric, tramway 
on the east si^e 9I the main, where he 
has started tblie^ection of'a new gen-
ASSETS
Construction Account:
Amount expended to date .....$4,130 84 
Accounts outstaading Unpaid 1,015 26
............. .
Cash apd, Gb(^ueS'mi'iHaiid.$fL3J 
Debtors ffk Call^lht^rear 
Deducted. from CapI ^ct,
^ 'pjer,, contra'.;. :v;. .1
.10
eral store an(l^!^'|idence.
The annual meeting of the Sidney 
I’oultry Association was held last 
Monday in the court house for the 
discussion of business in general. It 
was unanimously decided to meet 
fortnightly in the future instead of 
monthly as in the past.
The election of officers for the 'Nen- 




General Committee—Fletcher North, 
Alan McDonald and — Wilkinson.
A vote of thanks was tendered;the 
retiring officers.
Stories Written by Child­
ren Show Careful Train­





E. G. Prior & Co.. . 30 74
Newton Advertising Agency.. 1 30 
Newton Advertising Agency.. 3 70
J. Robertson
B. C. Refining Co, . ........ ..
Victoria Machinery Depot. 
Saanich Lumber Co.. . ... : 
Canadian Fairbanks Co ...
Sidney Trading Co.... .....
D. Craig. ..........
Colonist Co.. ........ ...... . ..
Bazon Bay Co,...... . ...........
J. Critchley....
Mon'is Bros .....................




















Called up 40 per 
cent, on 3,017
shares...... 6,034 00
Less debtors for 
for calls in ar- ,
rear,. „ ..... 1,28150
-.....  - -$4,752 50
Overdraft at Merchants bank,
Sidney...... :...... .......... 545 34
applications which necessiiatcd going 
before the Water Comptroller to get 
his decision,
Each application had to be dealt 
with separately and all the laws liad 
to be complied with in the matter of 
issuing notices and advertising them 
for the stipulated p'eriods.
Happily now, tl]ough, we are in a 
position to go ahead with the works, 
the water Comptroller having given 
us power to expropriate all the lands 
necessary :for our project.
We have a well 24 feet deep which 
Our engineer tells us will, flow at least 
6000 gallons per hour and this amount 
will be .supplenitmted by at least half 
ns much water which we will deVel- 
opo on the Harrison place, >
We have installed a 25 li.p. Fair- 
hanks-Morse Engine capable of lannp- 
ing 10,000 gallons per hour against a 
liead of 180 feet.
Specifications for the complete sys­
tem are now ready by the engineer 
and before this reaches you tenders 
will be called for the complete instal- 
ation of the system.
We hope to have water in Sidney 
within 60 or 70 days from the acrepf • 
ance of tenders provided weather con- 
ditlons are fnverablo, ,
W'e anticipate that the serving of an 
nhimdnnt'supply of pure water to the
Total Liabilities,. ,......$6,313 10
I HEREBY CERTIFY that ! have 
examined the books of the Company 
and in my opinion the above Balance 
Sheet is properly drawn up’so as to 
exhibit a true and correct view of the 
state of the Company’s affairs accord­
ing to the best of thei^i. information 
and a'a disclosed by the Company’s 
books. All information and explan­
ations have been afforded.
W. CURTIS SAMPSON, 
Chartered Accountant 
Victoria, B. C.
H. DESPARD TWIGG, Secretary 
BERT D. WHITE. Director 
FRANCIS ,]. O’REILLY, Director.
February 22nd, 1913.
Mr. Pymm, supervisor of the South 
Saanich, visited the East road and 
will make some alterations by straigh­
tening that thoroughfare in front of 
the Holden boys place from a point on 
;!<)0 the top of thef^raise south of their resi­
dence to the raise on the north side, 
thereby making a big improvement in 
^if^paii?of?th^oad.;^
bougllf a 2-acre 
tract .alongside the B. G. tram on the 
West road a short time ago has al­
most completed his cottage, and will 
take up his residence in his new home 
in a short time.
Mrs. Alexander McDonald, widow 
of the late Klondike millipnaii'e, who 
has been visiting in Vancouver the 
greater part of the winter, is now 
stopping with, her’ mother, Mrs. Chis­
holm, at the latter’s residedee on the 
East road near; Saanichton.
H. P. Allberry disposed of a 5-acre 
tract adjoining the Agricultural Asso­
ciation grounds on the rear in Simp­
son’s subdivision for a consideration 
of $3,100. The lot has a small two- 
room house on iLi 
W. A. Stewart is, erecting ia 25x45 
cottage on his 5-acre tract on Weeds’ 
cross road.
St. Stephen’s ■ rectory,,. South Saan­
ich, has undergone a thorough reno­
vation and many changes at a cost of 
,$400, The building has been newly 
papered and painted throughout, and 
the carpenters converted a spare bed­
room into a kitchen, thereby making 
room for a bathrodm, which was a 
welcome addition to the home of the 
pastor.
M. V. Cleevis. has commenced the 
erection of a home on the Saanichton 
cro.ss road.
McNally, at the -junction of the East 
road and John’s cross road, finished 
surveying his farm this week, having 
platted it off* in 10, 12 and 15 acre lots, 
and will put it on the market at once.
The Railroad Employes Had 
V a Brilliant Affair.
We would like to draw the attention 
of our readers to the work published 
in this issue from the pen of some of 
the girls attending Sidney school. 
The idea was to select the best one 
and publish it only, but as all seem 
very good and on different subjects, it 
seems to us to be only fair to each 
one to publish all the articles.
We would like to compliment Miss 
Logan" and Miss Middleton on the re­
sults obtained. We also suggest to 
Miss Buss the advisability of getting 
some of her pupils in line, as it tends 
to encourage the young aspirants to 
literary fame.
The benefit ball given by the rail­
road boys on the 28th of last month 
was one of the happiest-events of the 
season. Not only because the large 
crowd of pleasure seekers who at­
tended had one of the best times;j,of- 
their lives, but also because the prof 
motdrs were successful in accomplish­
ing what they started out to do.
The boys of the Sidney & Victoria 
will long be remembered by their fel­
low virorkman for their kindly assist­
ance in the time of need, as Mr. 
Reece, who lost his wife lately, after a 
long and painful illness, lasting over a 
year, and left him with five little tots, 
the sadly, affiicted inan v/as pre­
sented with the proceeds from the 








AND STILL THEY COME
The Bazan Bay Brick Manufactur­
ing company are about to commence 
extensive building operations, having 
just received a consignment of 75,000 
feet of lumbeT? on two barges.
The material will be used in the 
erection of new driers, sheds, moulds 
and also ,a new boarding hou.se and 
s'lable.^' V .
The company is making these pre­
parations early in the season, .so as to 
be prepared for the coming season’s 
business, as they anticipate much 
building in Sidney and neighborhood.
Amateur Dramatics
Opportiinitie'S'Are Good and 
Decide to Remain
toMrs. P. N. Tester is arra:iging 
put on T hat W'ell known 3 act farcinl 
comedy ,The Private Secretary. The 
proceeds are in aid of the Roman Cath- 
otholic Church, Sidney. Mrs. Tester 
„ , , , has been successful, in securing moat
Messrs, Moriarity & .Inckson, who art isles “who took part in
We can .state on very reliable au­
thority that the Victoria Chemical 
Company, Limited, and the Canadian 
ISxplosive Company, Limited, intend 
in tlic near future to establish tlielr 
lilants on James Island. The benefit 
(0 Sidney by tliis move will be wel­
comed by tbc citizens here in a body.
are here from Vancouver for the past I The Widow McGenty and Capt. Rock
two weeks or so putting in the steam , et as well as snnKun-omising new tnl-
i.> (ho nA„, Arv Min nf' ‘-'•‘‘t' Hitd hopos to be able to make this heating plant in 11 e new city K In of; as the previous play.
the Canadian Lumber company have. I ---------
Mr. J ones, of ’Weeds' cross road, is 
now busy with the erection of a new 
home for himself and family*
after their short residence here, de­
ckled to remain and grow up or liave 
their families grow up in North Saan­
ich, Welcome, I sye yvelconuv old 
chaps, " ‘ ■. l ■
One iruVriybusiness will be added to
Mr. James Reading, who resides on 
Weeds’ cross road, has vinder con­
struction a 20x24^ 6-room cottage of 
the latest style 0/ architecinre,
Mr. Beswick, who lately arrived
Bidney'a rapidly rincrcaaing industrios from England, has taken up bis resi- 




Jack and Minnie Wood went 
North of Scotland for their Summer 
Holidays. Their reol home was at 
Carlisle but their father who was a 
v/ealthy man, had, since their mother’s 
death, spent part of each year in a 
lonely part of , Skye, where he had 
bought a lonely house. The house 
was situated on the North of the 
Cuchullen Hells. Mr. Wood spent 
most of hes teme en studying chemis­
try and thes partecular summer he 
he had hopes of brengeng about a rev­
olution in scince. Jack and Minnie 
were consequently left very much to 
themselves. Jack’s schoolmaster was 
enterested en nature and he had 
dropped a spark of hes fere on the 
mind of Jack, and it had gradually 
glowed and caught fere. Mennee also 
took an enterest en nature, and the 
two of them ratnblecl together and 
pecked up specemens of specemens of 
of vareous objects. Jack was partic­
ularly interested en bird’s eggs while 
Mennee who had a camera liked to 
snap herds on their nests. Jack rilso 
knew quite a bet about chemicaKs and 
was often experementeng whele Men­
nee was developing and setteng her 
petteng her pectures. One day whele 
studyeng a book he found that by 
mexeng two chemecals and dropping 
a weeght on the mixture a loud ex- 
ploseon could be easely engendered 
and as Mennee wciuld be away quite a 
whele he thought he would try the ex- 
perement. After mfixeng a quantity 
of the stuff as he called it he walked 
down the garden and commenced to 
make ready a bang. All of a sudden 
there was a loud explosion! and em- 
meclintely after, all the wendows 
shook and Mennee was hovrified to sec 
four of her plates fall to the floor. 
Mennee at once rushed out to where 
Jack was and began scolding him for 
the loss of her plates. But anotht'r 
storm was to break on his head for a 
delecate test hes father was perform- 
eng was utterly spoeled and hes father 
was very angry and said that Jack 
would have his pocket-money smpped 
till he had paid for om* of Ihe bistni- 
ments he had broken.
«That afternoon Mennie and J nek 
held a eouncil logiMln'r and et was df>. 













SIDNEY BOARD OF TRADE
The regulai' meeting of the Board 
will be lielcl in Berquist.s Hall at 
8 p. m. Tuesday 11th inst.
Gordon Dixon, Secretary
We regret to report the dsath of 
Henry Dawson an old time gidneyite 
who passed in Jupilee Hospital Victor­
ia Monday. The deceased who hailed 
from Ireland was at one time very 
well to do but some bad speculation 




The deck and house were complete­
ly destroyed and the hull nearly burnt 
through. The origin of the fire is at 
present a mystery.
The tug was employed as a tender 
to the pile driver operating at the re­
clamation works at the .mouth ci the 
i Nicomekl river. . ,
The crew was not on iJoard at the 
.time of the outbreak and before they 
discovered it the fire vwas beyond con­
trol. Previous to leaving the boat' the 
engineer had raked out his fire.
The tug was 40 feet long, with a 
beam of 10 feet and was valued at 
$3500 and will be a total loss.
was taken over by Messrs. Thurston 
& Flavelle a few months ago,
The firm will conduct a commission 
agency in the lumber industry besides 
engaging in real estate and insurance 
business which Mr. M'ackay has been 
engaged in since his severance .with 
the Emerson company.
Mr. Churchard is at present secre­
tary of the incorporation committee 
which is in charge of the bill incorpor­
ating Port Moody as a city.
Company of Pittsburg has no identity 
whatever with the Imperial Car Com-^ 
pany of Vancouver which proposes ,,t’6 
establish a plant on the north shdi^e 
bf Burrard Inlet. .
to” be laid will consist , of granite 
slabs, brought from every portion 
of the British empire, and the-lay­
ing of the foundation will he the 






Op.G by On© the Old TimGrSlNew Lumber Co. For Port
Drop Out of Sight
An old and very highly respected 
resident in the person of J. J. Hagan 
passed from this life about midnight 
on Sunday last.
The old gentleman had lived in 
South Saanich for about 30 years, the 
postoffice of that name being named 
after him. ^ -
He was past 82 years of age, and has 
been an invalid for a great many 
years, becoming paralyzed a few years 
ago, and from which he died.
He left a large number of relatives 
and friends who mourn his demise, as 
the old gentleman was liked by all 
who knew him. The remains were 
interred in the Roman Catholic bury­
ing gropnd bn the West road.
A ’S'
Moody
The Churchard-Mackay Lumber 
Company is the name of a new enter­
prise just established ^by two well 
kfiown businessmen of Port Moody.
The members of the new firm, Mr. 
G. L. Churchard and Mr. W. D. Mac- 
kay are both thoroughly versed in the 
timber trade in its different depart­
ments.
Mr. Churchard was for two years 
manager of the Abernethy & Lough- 
eed mills at Port Haney and Mr. Mac- 
1 kay was connected with the Emerson 
' Lumber Company, Port Moody, for a 
number of years and only severed 
those connections when the business
WILL BE A BEAUTY
New Building to Be Erected 
on Gross Road
If the arrangements pending are 
carried out the West end of the Saan­
ichton Cross road will , be converted 
into a beauty spot by the erection of a 
residence' by Lord Colville after the 
style of the gentlemen’s home in En- 
land.
Lord Colville has a 30-acre tract on 
the northwest corner of the West road 
and the Saanichton cross road, a part 
of the old Mount Newton property, 
and intends clearing up the place and 
beautifying it, laying out parks and 
walks and Avill make it his home while 
residing in this country.
. -tli -il* •
G-0-0 E-A-S-Y.
Large Industry For Port 
Mann
It has \ developed that the Imperial 
Car Manufacturing Company of Pitts­
burg has secured a large site in Port 
Mann and are about to erect at an 
early date a large plant with an initial 
capacity of ten Steel freight cars per
day. ' _
The firm of Motherwell & Darling 
is authority for the information that 
the car company is about to establish 
in the Canadian Northern terminal.
As soon as the Imperial car firm had 
erected a plant they would be able to 
start manufacturing on a large scale 
as they had informaaion to the effect 
that the car company has secure^' a 
contract for the building of 5,000 
freight cars for the C. N. R.
The cars will be delivered at the 
rate of a thousand a year for five 
years The firm also expects to.secure 
a good share of local and provincial 
car construction business.
Though nothing has been divulged 
as to the location of the proposed 
plant it is understood that the Canad­
ian Northern has .granted the car
builders a large site, his, however, 
is without confirmation.
The Imperial Car Manufacturing
next, the cominoncmcnt oi the 
work of coii.hructing the capital 
city of the Commonwealth at Yaas- 
Cainberra, will be a great'event in 




Toronto—Mrs. Marion C. Boyle, 
29 years of age. died in the gen­
eral hospital from the effects of 
drinking carbolic acid. bhe took 












The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
1)0
Cl
FIRE PLACES A SPECIALTY
AH Work Promptly Attended To
GENERAL MERCHANDiSE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
22 Sales and purchases.
Contractor
If you sell your lots for good, cold cash. 
Be careful you don’t get too rash; 
Don’t try to make too big a dash 
Or turn up your nose at corn beef
hash. _
But G-o-o E-a-s-y.
Don’t spend all your money on beer 
and wine . J .
Or buying stock in a gold brick mine 
That is selling at par for sixty-nine, 
Follow this tip and you’ll do fine,
And G-o-o E-a-s-y.
Don’t tackle anything like a bunco 
game, . ■
Or buy a horse that is going lame; 
Take this to heart, it will bring you
If not, you’re the only one to blame. 
So G-0-0 E-a-s-y.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
list of voters for the Islands Electoral 
District has been cancelled, and that 
applications to be placed on the voters 
list will be received at my office at 
Sidney, where printed forms of affida­
vit to be used in support of an appli­
cation to vote will be supplied. The 
list of persons claiming to vote will 
be suspended from and after the 7th 
(seventh) day of April, 1913, and a 
Court of Revision will be held on the 
19th (nineteenth) day of May, and 
notice of objections to the insertion of 
any name on the register of voters 
must be given to me thirty clear days 
before the holding of the Court of Re­
vision. .
WILLIAM WHITING, 
Registrar of Voters for the Islands 
Electoral District.
Dated this 4th day of March, 1913.
.   mim.miaiiniimiii-----—   
Heavy Teaming 
Draying.......
To handle your SPRING on 
der. SEE OUR FINE' LINE 




■ ■ ;; , ALSODUR'" ; '
SJILENFIT ” SAMPLES
See our window for latest in fashion outs.
Garpentef and Builder





Be careful, and try to be. content;
Grip yourself before the cash is spent; 
Remember shortly you’ve to pay the 
rent'







Office, Fifth Street S. of E(eacon Ave. 
Telephone 1.1
A. O. Wheeler, A. J. Campbell, R. D. McCnw
Form No. 9.
Don’t try to pull off any foolish stunt, 
()r go for days on a wild goose hunt; 
Buy a new suit and keep,a good front; 
Ther'll be no necessity for kick or 
grunt
If you G-o-o E-a-s-y.




Winners at Saanich and Provincial 
Shows.
Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
Don't ring too often the midnight bell. 
You’re manhood, for a song, you 
should not sell; ' ; ,
Be careful—be good- and you 11 do
I can’t write more, but you I tell 
G-O'O E-a-s-y,
P. N. TESTER, March 3.
He Must Be Shy
"Pretty bashful sort 
he?”
Bashful? I should say .so. He’s 
sort of fellow who’d slammer and 
stutter and break and run if opppor- 
tunity came up smiling and tried to 
shake hands with him."
TAKE NOTICE that the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway Co. of Victoria, 
occupation Transportation Company, 
intends to apply for permiaaon to pur­
chase the following described fore 
shore lands covered at high water. .
Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Bazon Bay kind 
being the northeast corner of section 
I 9, range 4 east. North Snunich; thonco 
: running south 53 degrees and 65 min-
t .] V i iVi east for a distance of 820 feet;
ot cnap, SI 3G degrees and 6 minutes
west for a distance of 700 feet; thence 
north 63 degrees and 55 minutes west 
for a distance of 340 feet more or 
loss to a post marked S. W. on nigh 
water mark; thonco bearing north 37 
dcg» COB and 30 minnicB ojist, follf)wing
—------- -—------ water mark for a distance of
'fug Charles Gilley Destroyed 700 feet, more or loss, to tiie point 
By Fire ; ^
' The tug boat Charles Gilley belong- 5.5 sores.
inv ti' Mr. W. A. (lilloy was destroyed THE VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
i)V lire about 7 o’ deck Wivlncsday HAl liWAY COMPANY. 1
n;.,..i  FRANCIS A. .pEVEREUX, Agent !
'Y' ’■stated Y February, 1913. •




Plumbing, Steanr Heating, Hot Air 
Furnaces, Etc.,
First-class work guaranteed.






Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and dc
Uvered the following -.....
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will be attended to,
Special rates for fatnily wash- 
ing. Phone 48
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
A Limited Quantity of
Ryder’s St. Albans
I ime. Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Fireclay,
Etc,, always on hand.
■;\ j";-;
wmaimBt
■W^ lip■ it. UlKii .' XimM
'PROVINCIAL NEV/S
Lower Sumas
y\Y_ Lewis is slowly rccov-
frovn an attack of rlieuma- 
'i.ni'! wliich has laid him up for
.,'vcral weeks. _
Mr. and Mrs. F. Drancy arc vis­
it i„o- Mrs. S. 'Loop for a week or 
ton days.
Mr. F. W. To op, who has been
up the last three weeks. with
i'lnciinioi.in, is al.lc to be around 
'"Master, Oforgic Chadsey, son of
of deer aim otlnfr animals ha,ye 
been seen near Silver Creek. Un 
'Luesday morning, .jack Bears 
found the carcass of a deer, and 
1 set a trap near it. 'The next morn­
ing the trap neld a full grown wild­
cat.
L. B. Cleaves and Angus McLeoa 
arrived in Lope from the Lake 
Kou.se. the lormer l)ringin,g with 
liirn the skin of the large cougar
caught a fortnight ago
R. H,
^ ! r. S. -A. Chadse^p is recovering
War die 
position in li. V. 





Cottrell's to gf 
response to an 
a successor. Air.





Charles Croucher. incum- 
St. Faul’-s church here ior 
twenty years, with Mm.
Cottrell has received sixty appli­
cations from all sorts and condi­
tions of men who are evidently un­
employed in Vancouvci.
THE
Croucher. . have gone for an cx-
.midcd tour of the world. Lhe> 
exDCct to be absent for three years, 
and will visit all places of interest
l)cforc they return.
An old German, 11 enry otrauss. 
.as found dead in his shack, six 
,idles west of here, by C. F. B 
section men. He had been dead 
several days and it is thought that
l„s death was caused by exposure
and the want of food during tne 
',torm. lie had lived at Yale tor 
t’le last twenty year's.
PRICE OF THE REVO­
LUTION
Huerta V/iH Try to'Raise.SioG,-
000,000——Appoints Arnbasscioor
Abbotsford
I'he annual meetings of the Ab­
botsford uiid Huntingdon Presby­
terian congregations woire neld^ on 
,i,_ ./■on -ind 2"th inst..' resi.>ective- 
Iv. 'f'he board of managers pre­
sented very cncouragiibg reporrs. 
ad als'O were those from the bos-
sion. the Ladies' Aid. the Suimmy 
schools and the 'Teacher 'Prainmg 
Class. 'Through the generosity ot 
iMc Ahhotsford congregation, an 
;;<idition ;o tbe chuTcb buiUbu/.' 
will i.ie undertaken sivorciy. tuc 
new addition will he used for buii- 
(luy school purposes.
The rluntingdou congregation 
will; proceed : with : the ere do pin of 
their new church m the .spring- ^ 
'I'he Ladies of the W.^ C. H.. j.
■ held their: nvonthly meeting ui the
^f'le.xico City—'Two hundred mil 
lion pesos is the amount the min­
ister of linancc -.probably will ask 
congress to authorize the pvern- 
ment to raisc by meaiis of Imad:-i 
for the pacification and renabilita- 
tioii of 'Mexico.
At the tiiTie of the tall of the 
Madero re.giine a bill for a bond 
i.sstic of 100,000.000 jjesos for the 
same purpose was tiiider discussion 
in coii.grcss.
Minister Obrejon discusse'-'.i the 
subiect recentlv with a comiujitee
Lho early disappearance ol revolu­
tionary disturbances in the north 
and in portion.s ol the south.
it is not expected that the Za- 
\)atista problem will be solved jm- 
niediatcly hut several minor chiefs 
have annouuced their willingness to 
serve the new .governmeiit.
Government olticials realize the 
probability of a difficult campaign 
in the south. Imt General Hueita 
who commanded' the fcderals in 
campaign which niost nearly re- 
.sultcd in the ending of the Zapa­
tista 'troulile and who was checkec 
only by Madero's benevolent intcr- 
fcrmice. believes, he'knows the sit­
uation sufficiently well to end the
1 trouVde. ■ '
I d'he Zapatistas have added to tne 
1 list of towns they already occupied 
Amec.arneca on ' the Interoceamc 
railwav. 3° miles,, .southeast of
Mexico City and three others of
minor iivip'ortance. ^
Raiding coirtinues with the usual 
atrocities, but troops arc m pursuit 
of the murderous bands for whom 
little mercy is pr.oiriiscd.
The revolution in the state ot 
Guerrero appear.s likely o,i early
settlement,ssince Jesus N. SalgacLO,
the eldest and most pershMent rebel 
leader under Andrew Almazan and 
Julie Radilla, pre.ruises allegiance.
NOT 'TOO BAD
Winnipeg — Winnipeg's building 
permits for 1013 iuive passed the 
million dollar mark. -At the close 
of the day tlic total had reached 
$1,037,600.
met death by drowning, whih; on 
a pleasure trip at Yassau. Ihdtish 
West Indies.
Still Popular
DROV^NBID in WEST INDIES
Toronto—Information has been 
women, with a banner inscrilied 
o'or, .g'eiicral Canadian agent lor
.:'A'Bien is the present cra/.e for 
black and black and white coming 
to an end? Every .other woman one 
ir.ects by day or night is thus soni- 
brely attired. J'liesc mourning toil­
ettes arc even more popular in 
Paris, and at a recent big function^
ST'lWAnioA'Whisto,,, Fred|,h.,.. fov^MWe won,.,, oat ->
- jMtv were dressed m olack, ^ngntM cGregnr, travelling passenger 
agent for the /Mian Steamship line. ly relieved with white.
J, F, SlMiSTE.R
Sidney Dry Goods Store
Beacon Avenue
Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
according to government a Cl 7
\Mces. Foriuer Governor^ Carranze 
of Coahuila, is making little head­
way nr- the new revolut,'iOn inau-
n,f cnnereB:s and the: measure pro­
bably wdll be introduced. It is ex- 
peetpd some part oi thib .saUi \vdl 
le Voavnicut of imlcm-P'.' used ioi 
uities.
Emilio Robassa, or
Presbyteriau church on Monday
a memlrev
tlic senate, and re.gardeci pci,hapb 
a-s the greatest authority iu Mexi­
co oil internatioual law, has ocen 
appointed ambassador, to the 
United States.
Derr.ands of Rebels 
El Paso,' 'Tex.—As a solutiom of
the demands ofethe northern rebels 
for tlic clistrih'ution of public lands, 
l it will be , proposed to the govern­




last, when a very interestmg Te-
K ]H.i..,c on “Woman Sui-
Pr’ofessor Tlill-'rout occu­
pied the chair.: The, debate was led 
i)y, Mrs.: Pattou, '.vhile AUs. Mill- 
Med led the opposition, 'The audi­
ence voted: for. the, uegative by a
,,,ajority: of two, Kefreshmeivts
were served.
t tlic estates of the Madeio
family. Rebel agents here -say that 
this pro'posal will lie niade to Gen­
eral Huerta by David dc la I'uentc, 
" c IV e s c 111 i 1 ’1 g E e 11 c r a 1 S a 1 a z c 1. I T 
hi Fuente left here recently on a 
-.pedal train for Mexico CitV-
I'nc ,, Miid'cro, estates ,;althpug!i
drained by the revolution conduct-
Hope
'I'he West Yale Review says that 
the Kettle ValFry Railway survey 
party has reached lloi-w, and the 
hitter half ol ,Lhe Aveek hits been 
spent oil, the' tPwusite and river 
front. 'I'his afternoon the work 
was "tied on” to the main lino on 
the north shore.
'The line'now located cro.s.ses the 
Coquiliulhi Fiver ahout ..|0o yawL 
.■Aiiith of me uevy government 
l:.ridge, llien pi n very slight curve 
with a general westerly direction 
it crosses the Canadian Northern 
right of way, the jownsiU','iind the 
..Indian Reserve: to what vs inuictic- 
ally the same eroiodng as that sc- 
lec'ied hv Mr. Ihvssett. Ihe first en­
gineer; " to run a location Jnui 
through the Lope Jvl.ouiUaiiM 
ihe K. V. R. Cornpaiiy.
: f An Amunan employee of the 
'Northern Construction Com pa itv at
Cam)v' 8, W'a,s cleaning ,a :.40,.i.o r 1 Ik 
ai no'on recently,Avhen it .went oil 
: innicting a liesh wouivd in the 
: thigh.; hi Id Was f attended ' by; Hr 
Downman, who arrived from Yale 
mi the afternoon local.
James. Bears suffered? an .'infm 
lunate aceinentdlast night when, 
faking a sh(,n-i ent in the dark, ne 
was stnu’k by the branch of ji tree. 
'I'lie retina was puncinred in two 
|d,'ices. Me was attended h,v W 
Duckering, and left this afternoon 
lor Vancouver.
1 loiT-'s twi.T hotels ami mPiic of 
the.merchants arc t.aking' ailvani 
'' " apic of iIh'J' cold 1,1111)* to put u]* ,i 
supply of,, ice for next snmmerV 
rnnsumpliom A new ice honse lias
ed by the depo.scd [U'esideiit and 
subscciuent unsettled, conditions ai e 
among the richest_ properties in 
Mexico. 'I'liey consist of a smelter 
at 'rerreon, mercantile houses, 
lianks and ranches controlled by 
the sons of the ,elder Francisco I. 
,.)dera. ,
tn view of the reported death oi 
two of the sons, and the probable 
exiling of tlie remainder, tin; rebels 
expect at once to. secure -the Ma- 
Per.* e,-tales lor distribution to the
northern revolutionists.
Grotving Quiet:
Mexici'i IhtyNecu .'satisfaction 
was (lisi^layinl toniglvt at the luilace 
civer late rci'orls ',vhich indicated
gurated by him with Saltillo as his 
base.
Raoul May Be Deaa 
To the reportpthat Emilio Ma 
derc was killed;is added a rumor 
that his orotheiw Raoul, has met the 
same -fate at Forreon. Roth t.iese 
voung men were actively allied 
with ^■Carranza, and. if true, tneir 
taking off doubtless will Ivave a 
deterrent effect on the rebel acti- 
vii3^ ,iiv that districi.
Carranza still hoidis the region 
aboufTlonterey imt Gemeyai Grc- 
vino the federal commander, wno 
15■ at, M 0iTterey‘. is said to ■ ha\w di3- 
patched- trPops In the direction Oi
Saltillo.
The goYcrnment believes •there 
will be little ■diflvculty in regainmg 
the rebel: territory. .. Tlrat . region 
to the north of Monterey, includ­
ing Laredo, now lield by the lebeL., 
the g-avcnviTient asserts, soon will
he added. ;;
Araevican Boys •
Galveston, Tex. -Approxiniatcly 
2000 S'oldiers of the Lprited rstates 








'I'hc 7th: regimenf of infantry and 
tlie' third hattal'ion of the luxul- 
(luartors st'al'l of the K,)th iiran- 
ti-y arrived tn-tfay? ; The upth in­
fantry and the fourth infantry will 
arrive tomorrow'.
,.\, 11 these troops arc of tlic 5fl’ 
brigade. ,'The fourth field aitilleij 
will arrive tomorrow.
Brigadier Gencr,'ll 'Pasker L, 
Bliss arrived today at Ban ,■Anton­
io and; assumed eommainfl' of tlie 
southern (livi.Siioii with headguar.
tersaf. Fort Sanr Houston.
Sidney Saanichton
Esliiuale.s [uniibhccl.
bmn hnilt lor th*' Empress Hmel,
A'cr since the snow came tracks






BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
One lot near Beacon Avenue, with 
house, $800; one-lourtb cash; balance 
spread over 3 years.
Lots on Marine Drive overlooking 
water. $200 up. EASY TERMS.
• • • II # HI*
Corner Lot on Beacon Avenue
• • • •
.B.
Second Avenue, Sidney, B. C.
IDNEY
VIEW. l ..
by Sidney Printing and Publishing Co. 
















A DREAM CAME PARTLY 
TRUE
Clipping from The Progress of 
Fifteen Years Ago Forecasting 
Conditions in igi2
The following clipping from The 
T’rogrcss of fifteen years ago has 
lieen lianclcd in by a subscriber for 
rc-publication. It was a forecast 
of conditions in Chilliwack in the 
3-ear 1Q12, and in man\" cases the 
dream has been reached. Perhaps 
the railroads in the mind’s eye of 
the dreamer did not materialize as 
.soon as the dreamer expected, but 
he only fell short a couple of ^ 
years. Other conditions, too. were 
slower in the working but they arc 
coming and the Dail3' Prog'ress and 
the Mount Baker Railway will be 
but a few years short of the 
dreamer’s forecast. The dream: 1
In that mysterious condition of 
the mind we turn dreamy, a mortal 
not long since, saw the Yalle3'^ 
and hamlet of Chilliwack in the 
July of 1912. The veil of time was 
cast aside and futurity raised its 
hopeful hand pointing to a busy, 
thriving community in the valle30 
The farmers no longer have, hang­
ing over them the probability of
city park, one-imlf niilc cast from 
the track of the Mt. Baker Rail­
way. The mines at Mt. Baker have 
turned out to be the richest in the 
whole country. Those who invest­
ed in them fourteen years ago have 
■become very rich. The3’ are living 
in the city and are using their 
ample fortunes to promote the. in­
terests of this rich and lovely coun- 
tr3^ As one passes along Central 
avenue in the evening, with the tall 
and massive buildings rising high 
on either side, with the illumina­
tions of the great arc lights, turn­
ing the darkness or night into the 
splendor of day. one a.sks again is 
this the place T saw fifteen years 
ago? All the stores close at 7 
o’clock p.m. with the exception of 
Satixrday. The business men see 
the foolishness of enslaving them­
selves and employees b3’- keeping 
their stores open beyond a reason­
able hour. The new era frowns 
upon selhsh stupidity. The day
valley. In the old days of the val­
ley many people shortened their 
lives by the use of strong drink.
The 3" used to pour
Mooragh park. Ramsey, along it is common, property that a loss 
with one of the last of the cygnets, has been incurred of over £400, 
were flying near Pooklhooie, when 1 in addition of a debit balance.
into their the young bird banged into a tele-
stomachs the vilest kind of decoc­
tions. That element commenced 
to die off rapidl}'- in the winter of 
1903. it was traceable to the large 
illicit sales of liquors in 1901-2. 
People who thus shorten their 
time on earth 'are the unfortunate 
victims of by-gone ages. Through 
the inexorable laws of heredity, the 
appetite for strong drink has been 
handed down to these people, from 
tho.se remote epochs in the devel­
opment of the human specia, wlien 
our ancestors paid more attention 
to the cravings of the body than to 
the demand of intellect or the 
deeper longings of the soul. In the
victims of King .'Mcohol. we flivd
was made for work, the night for
an annual flood. As far as one can
look are waving lields of grain and 
grass, and orchards heavily laden 
with the choicest fruits which find 
ready .sale in the ever-growing 
Kootenay markets. A farmer is 
taking a load of his products from 
Rosedale to the railway station just 
below the Harrison House to catch 
the fast freig’nt train that leaves, 
here dailv' for Victoria at 10.30 a.mj 
This man is all smiles. Hope 
crowns his visage. He invites the 
dreamer to haA'e a drive with him 
into the city of 'Chilliv.^ack. “Good 
times in the valley,” exclaimed the 
farmer, as he gave the hor.ses some 
■ of' tho.se long tailed oats that al­
ways so perceptibly increase their 
speed. The railroads have greatly 
improved our condition: here. Be­
fore the era of general develop­
ment in the valley, the farmers
re.st. .As these words were spoken, 
the shrill whistle of the freight en­
gine told the Rosedale farmer to 
get a move on as there was onl}' 
one-half hour before the train 
would leave for Victoria. "Thank 
3^ou.” ' said the dreamer a.s he 
jumped from the farmer’s wagon 
to the well-paved street. When 
walking d'own Kipp street, on no­
ticing a news stand he bought a 
copy of the Dail}’’ Progress. In it 
he noticed a complimentar.v de-
traces 'of barbaric ages, when the 
poor savage could find no excite­
ment agreeable to him, in the ex­
ercise of the higher facilities of his 
mind, As the .sun poured his golden 
rays through the window. I was 
awakened by the Ramona’s whistle 
to find my.self a
DREAMER.
FROM MANXLAND
scription of the Gdd Fellows’
were placed at every disadvantr.;
Our tran.sportation facilities were 
few, inconvenient and verj- costly. 
T n an isol atecl positi on th e gen eral 
credit of, the valley was low, 
which proved a great detriment to
cemetery. .All civilized people take 
a great pride in keeping the last 
resting place of the dead in an 
orderl3rcondition. As our city has 
grown and our people have become 
prosperous there has taken place a 
marked increase in public philan- 
trophy. The cemetery is neatly 
fenced, carefull3’’ laid off, the grass 
clo.sel3?' cut. the gravel walks well 
attended to, and the flowers and 
ornamental trees so a;rranged and 
trimmed that the mo st fasti dious 
visitor can’t refuse'to speak words 
of prai.se. The writer, in closing, 
paid a glowing tribute to the char­
acter of that noble society whose 
fraternal bonds and ‘■‘mj^'Stic ties” 
have belted our globe. Wherevei 
the mission of the Good Samaritan 
has extended the hand of love, the
.A general Hdtise of Key.s elec­
tion i.S' due this year, and.' the sit­
ting members, in anticipation of 
probable opposition, are beginning 
to appear with their records be­
fore their con.stituents.
Two of the adiilt swans in. the
graph po'le, fell to the ground', and 
was killed almost instantly.
.At the chancery court Frederick 
Craig Harris was granted a judi­
cial separation from his wife, Amy 
ATargaret H.arri.S', on account of 
her adultery with John Taylor, of 
Manchester. The Harris’ lived'at 
Ramsey, where Taylor visited 
them.
The interment took place iir the 
Peel cemetery of Mrs. Kermode, 
wife of T. C. Kermode, H. K., of 
I Creggan View, T ynwald road, 
Peel. The deceased lady was a 
daughter of the late Caesar Crellin, 
of the Sandhouse, and a sister of 
John' Crellin.
The Cliaiithus Punicius, com­
monly called' ‘hhe glory pea,” or 
‘hhe lobster’s claw.” an .Australian 
plant, bearing a brilliant red 
flower, is blooming in Manxland. 
It ha.S' grown in the open air. West 
Hill. Castletown, the residence of 
W. .A. Stevenson, J.P. At the 
j sa;ne place snowdrop.s, primroses, 
etc., are in full, flower, and plenty 
of them.
The fortunes of the Isle of Man 
Meat and Produce Company, 
which held its anuiual meeting at 
Ramsey, have reached a .stage that 
is rather interesting. On the sub­
ject of the financial results of, t^*^ 
year’s working the company is 
maintaining a defensive silence, but
brought forward of £163.
In the house of commons Ty­
son Wilson a sk e d th c s e or c t a r y of 
state for the home department 
whether he had yet come to a de­
cision upon the recommendations 
of the departmental committee on 
the constitution of the Isle of Man, 
and, if .so, when he would state his 
deci.sion.. McKenna replied that 
the important recommendations of 
the committee were still under 
consideration.
A n American tourist was hav­
ing his boots polished by an Irish 
sh.oe’black, and as thC ; latter was 
administering the linishing touches 
his patron rudely tossed two cop­
pers on the pavement as a reward. 
This insult added to, no doubt, by 
the fact that the reward was the 
mere recognized two-pence, caused • 
the shoeblack to exclaim: "Thank 
ye sir. The only polish you have 
is on your boots, and I gave you 
that.”
Maud—So Jack compared me 
with something sweet, did he? 'I'he 
dear fellow! What was it?
Marie—I don’t think 1 should tell 
you.
Maud—Oh, do. I insist!
Marie—Well, he referred to you 
as the human marshmallow. A'ou 
certainly had laid the powder on
til 1
Manufacturers of all kinds of
cie. iu 10 
the farmers at the ruinous rate of
the same paper appeared an ar-‘ 12 per cent, per: annum. Since the
completion of the d3'king S3'stem 
and the railroad to the Kootenays 
our credit has .steadily increased. 
'Boday if a farmer wants to borrow 
mon'Cy tlrere is no difficulty in ob­
taining it at the rate of.6 per cent. 
per annum. Before the new era, 
the farmers made the mi.stake of 
holding too much land.. Larg,e 
holdings became a .sort of craze 
that kept the farmer poor and re­
tarded the growth of population. 
About tire year of 1902 the council 
saw the wisdom of lightening the 
taxes upon improvements, and in- 
creasiiig them upon land values. 
'I'hat had the effect of encouraging 
those who owned land to either im­
prove it or .sell to others who 
would. 'riie.se changes have 
brought in their train such happy 
conditions and general prosperity 
that one can scarcely believe this 
10 he the valley that I was fifteen 
3"f!ars ago. VVe arc now in full 
; view of the city of ,Chilli\vack. Tl 
has a iiopuliition of over 6,000. 
'I'hc electric light 'plant and water­
works arc owned by the city. Tlie 
high school is 'one of the best in 
the province. It is often referred 
: to as the people’s university. The 
new era has lirought improvements 
in 111.1113’ dlreetiniis, In the old 
days there was a tendency towards 
provincialism, due largely to our 
<letaclu‘d, position from the outside 
world. Today, there are not waiu- 
ing evidences among the people of 
public spirit, Micial )}rog''eSfl, iniel- 
Icctiiul .'umiiicii. and a c.ti.'aciiy fiU’ 
lins’ivess second to^ none in this 
province. You noiice tlie
tide on the health conditions of the
NOTICE.
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
greit ..............
mcnunieni jn,st ytnider in winit
1
were once the old school Ivoust 
grounds, '('hat was erected in looR 
in the nu'niory of : the Canadians 
..i.utnn V., j,^ wete tl' ' ' '1 '• BrI ‘-ti, ,1
NOTICE is hereby given that pur­
suant to section 3 of the “Municipal­
ities Incorporation Act " the owners of 
the land within the following de­
scribed limits, to wit:
Commencing at the southeast cor­
ner of section seven (7) north, range 
three (3) east, at a point where the 
southern boundary of said section in­
tersects with the shore line of Bazan 
Bay, thence westerly along the said 
southern boundary of said section 
seven (7) to the intersection of the 
soutliern boundary of seefion seven 
(7) north, range two (2) east and the 
East Saanich road; thence northerly 
along the eastern boundary of the 
said East Saanich road to the north­
west corner of section fifteen (151 
north, range three (3) east; thenoe 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of said section fifteen (15) to the 
shoreline of Shoal Horbour: thence 
easterly and northerly along and fol­
lowing the shbre line of Shoal Har- 
30ur to Armstrong Point; thence 
southwesterly southerly and north­
easterly along and following the shore 
line of Roberts Bay to Pleasant Point; 
thence southerly and southeasterly 
along and following the shore lines of 
Sidney Channel and Bazan Bay to the 
point of commencement, intend, one 
month after the date hereof to pres­
ent to the Liculeiuml-Govcrnor-ln- 
Council a petition asking for the in­
corporation of the said lands ns a City 
Municipality under the corporatu 
name of “The Corporation of the City 
of Sidney."
Dated this -1th dfiy bf February, 1913 
SAMUELT’AIRCLOlVvl,:
We are just Completing improvements 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drj-kilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and ^ reason^le rates. 
'We can supply you with all kinds of sash 
from The Woodworkers Ltd: V 
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
Send your
Mills and Yards at
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[WOMAN’S HAPPIEST LOT IS 
AS WIFE AND MOTHER
Mothers the world over do not 
-cc their girls merely as babies. 
Their minds leap, far into The fu­
ture. making plans for the welfare 
uiid happiness of the little ones, 
;iiid many a time each mother says 
to herself’.
'•When my daughter grows up 
iind marries
and happiness wliich (loes not ar 
rive will be so much of an addi­
tional prize. Marriage is nothing
her endowments 'of beauty- and 
charm, and character and world 
"oods is foreordained to that for-
tempted to leave, after linding that 
J:ay Sun was dying, the murdered 
Chinaman’s brother intervened.
eernmg her, although he passed 
by her door subsequent to the 
time yesterday the officers say the
like so inevitable for either woman j tunate majority.—From Womans 
or man as it was a generation ago. I World.
It as an axiom to say “marriage 
used, to be the be-all and end-all 
of women, but it is not now.” Yet 
in spite of that, the mother .and all 
ihe surroundings of a 
habyhoo'd on conspire to give her 
ihc imp'-ession that marriage is the 
chief end ol woman, .^nd that is 
iruc; it'is- much better, so far as 
the chances for-personal happiness 
go. to be a wife and a methcr than 
10 be anytl'iing else under the sun.
There are women who go so 
l:ir as to say cliat an unhappymar­
riage is better than no ’marriage at 
all. because cbe girl who marries 
lias at least nad her experivccs; 
.she has; had a chance to meet the 
fullest kind of happiness, even il 
that happiness ha.-. somehow 
missed fire.
Doubtless an unhappy marrieu 
woman wouUi s'carceiy voice that
.'"\ny girl, looking about her, can 
count more unmarried persons in 
her acquaintance than her mother 
could, at her age. We are told the 
reason on every hand; the high 
cost of living makes a man afraid 
to uii'dertake the care of a family. 
Another reason that is given is 
that a girl that has been working 
for her own living and enjoying 
whatever advantages there are in 
financial independence is rather 
..,11 rom J.when it comes to choos­
ing a Inusband. ^
Women Who Never Marry 
It is very easy to lump unmar­
ried. women together in a statis-
MADE SURE THAT WOUNDS 
WERE FATAL
v^uiiiaJiia  d uiu-tuvi ------ - i i 1 *11 A
Other Chinamen were present at woman must have been ki led.
Slayer of Jay Sun Waited Until 
Victim Died—Bit , Man Who 
Tried to Detain Him
It developed during an autopsy 
performed on the body of Dr. 
Fraser, that Jay Sun, the China­
man who was murdered at Mission 
last Thursday had: been shot three 
times, ail'd during the inquest that 
his slayer. Jay Kan. remained 
around for a time to find out
the time, but it is said that none, 
tried to hold Jay Kam, and the 
alarm v/as not raised until he had 
a good chance to get away.
Though the district has been 
searched high and low and. likely 
places of hiding closely watched', 
the lorovincial police have not been 
able to locate the whereabouts of. 
Jay Kan.
At the conchvsio'u of the inquest 
the coroner’s jury brought in a
Mrs. Mabel Davis told of the 
woman having received what she 
had hailed as very valuable papers 
from Poland a few days ago. She 
appeared anxious about these pa­
pers, according to Mrs. Davis, and 
went to Seattle to have them trans­
lated. 'I'he atrocious nature ol 
the mutilations inflicted on ' the 
body have caused’ the officers to 
believe, however, that some degen­
erate motive or one of revenge im-tuc, CUl UUti :5 ^ ........ 1 ,1
verdict to the effect that Jay Sun IKiled the slayer rather than one
had been murdered l)y Jaiii Kan.
vvw.L.v... ____ whether the wounds he had in-
tical statement, yet any such state- would prove fatal.
ANOTHER ATROCIOUS MUR­
DER IN TACOMA
for any sort of gain. C. M. Tyrell. 
a lodger, reported the crime to the 
police.
ment is rather meaningless from 
the Iniman side.
When one says: “Eight or ten 
million women in .America in this 
generation fail to marry,” there is 
a good deal covered by tho.se cold 
lignres. But scarcely one of those 
women hut has expected to marry. 
If one could see inside their minds 
and hearts, what a long, sad. brave 
record \vc could read of hope am;! 
longing and disappointment. It is 
not the sort of record a mother
view, unless .ihe were very excep- to contemplate for her
tional. She would be more likely 
to say that long ipnely tra\'el along
a long monutonous’])ath would be 
jireferalile to conflict on a battle­
ground from which one could not 
lai! to come forth ma ni'r.d or 
.scarred.
Marriage the Goal
Even if her surroundings did not 
conspire to make a girl think, that 
marriage is the chief end in life, 
lie.f own heart, her own instincts, 
would. Within and without she iSs 
urged to wait for love and this 'S 
probably the wrong kind of traiii- 
ing for a girl. It is not whai a 
boy receives, nor should a girl re­
ceive it.;.
As we have been told for ages, 
to’ a man marriage is incidental; '
VO’ a woman it is her whole life.
It i.S a Wrong precept on which to 
feed one-self. If vt be objected 
that this is the way of nature, and 
1 that a girl’s training for love 
should be different from a boy’s 
because they receive love diftcr- 
ently, the answer is very obvious; 
once love does come to the girl 
whom it bles.ses. The fatal thing 
in the training is the ^ waiting for 
love, the expectation of it.
Think back along the years of 
your life, and you will recall how 
even in grammar school the emo­
tions affect boys and girls .differ- 
cdvtly. Even in the grades, ten 
.girls arc silly about boys to one 
hoy who is silly about girls.
In the high school it is worse; 
.'ipproach a .group of girls and the 
,gls't of tlie conversation you will 
hear is ‘Tie—he—he.” Apv)roach 
:i .group of boys and you will not 
he likely to hear '\Shc—she—she, ’ 
lint something far more healthy, 
dealing with the daily business of 
Tlieir lives. -
Deals With the Lover 
After .the high .school age, ihe 
average girl is a littlemore chary 
of talking’ to otlter girls alnaul: 
lioys, but she'does not stop think­
ing about them. .Aiiove all, she 
dues not slop dreaming aliout luM- 
fairy prince, ami \vhat he will he 
like, and when lie vvill come, and 
what they will say to each other.
Whether she is a home girl or 
must work in store or orfiee or 
selioolroom, the largest: share of 
her hope ,'iiid, iniagiiiatioh deals 
with her lover, It would ho mucli 
more to tlu! point if she would 
plan what slio woul'd do if he never 
arrive.s. Slic wotiltl be wiser to 
I’oiKempliiie the livts of the im- 
rnarriml women slie knows and re- 
llect tlvat one day she might be
daughter.
It has not been easy for the in­
dividuals who have lived it. Brave 
and dignified it certainly is, but 
from the standpoint of the highest 
happiness, not desirable. The sen­
sible' .girl will avoid it for herself.
The only real way to avoid it is 
to refuse to take the attitude of 
waiting for love.
A young man does not wait for 
love; he goes about the business 
of his daily living and love takes 
its own chances with him. So it 
should be with a girl.
'The most fortunate girl is the 
one who has a mother who ha.s 
trained her from babyhood not to 
think about love, not to expect it. 
only to meet it if it should happen 
to come. Such a mother teaches 
her daughter to put her mind upon 
living, of which love is onlj'; a part.
to concern herself with tamily life 
and friends, with nature books, and 
simple pleasures.
Such a girl can face life, .no full; 
of inner resources that even if love 
docs not coiTie she does not suffer 
from acute di sappoin tment. Sh e 
may know well enough that her 
lot is' not the happiest, since she is 
not a wife and mother, hiit she has 
so nnich iinerest that she cannot 
help having a full life, and a lull 
life should spelT contentment.
Begin It Now
It is never too late to begin 
training oneself, it i.s never too late 
to .stop dreaming about the lover 
and turn ab the emotional vvii'Ste 
that goes into such 'dreaming into 
healthful every day living. Fill tne 
hours with work, with one’s family, 
with rriends, with an intelligent in­
terest in the live topics; ol the. <lay, 
'riicrc is no real danger of shut­
ting out love by this process, for 
there Tie\'er yet was a leniinine 
heart that dul not unlock itself at 
the magic touch. It needs no 
training to respond to love; tnat 
is a power mat is as instinctive us 
lireathing. Tim necessity is to lay 
up rc,s'ourc.e.s in ease 1 <>\’e necr
c,omes. , ■
Sitting down tp wait for love is 
more dig’llifiod than setting forth, 
after love, hut neither attitude 
pave.s th’C .way for the surest kind 
of liapplpesi. 'I'lie resolute : safe 
thing is to have interc.st.s wliiclt are 
not too elosely associated with 
people who may either die or fail 
you; the next safest is to love the 
people you can al)solutely count 
on, like your nearest relatives and 
risk the chance of their dying for 
too much desire for safety siiclls
'I'he wound which caused death, 
however, was from’a bullet whicn 
entered the left groin and after 
penetrating the intestines, entered 
a main artery, causing a hemorr­
hage which produced death.
A brotlier of the dead man, who 
saw the shooting, was bitten by 
Jay Kaiv while endeavouring to de­
tain him, following the sqiiabljle.
'i'he brother sjates that the 
■vvraiig’le eii'sued over the sum of 
$40 which Jay Sun claimed and 
that Jay Kan pulled a revolver and 
fired without warning. .After the 
sho'otin.g Jay Kan remained to dis­
cover whether tlie wounds were 
fatal or otherwise. AA'heii he at-
Body of Woman Found in Lodging 
' House, Badly Mutilated— 
Police Baffled
Weather reports are sent from 
Gibraltar to London daily by wire­
less telegraphy.
'I'acoma. — Although practically 
the entire detective force was as- 
signed to investigate the shocking 
murder of Aliiric Lzner, the lodg­
ing housekeeper, whose mutilated 
body was found in the w-oman's 
bed recently, it was said that the 
killing was a complete mystery. 
John Wally, a roomer, told the 
officers that he had purchased 
tickets to the theatre for last even­
ing and that Mrs. Lzner was to 
notify him. if s'he desired to go. 
This, he says, she did not do and 
he made 'no further inquiry con-
”B'ixhy should be arrested for 
cruelty to mechanism.” “’Eh! 
What did he do?” ‘■Hid a dicto­
graph in the meeting place ol an 
afternoon bridge club.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
‘'Ah,'’ cried the count gallantb^ as, 
he bent, low^ before the American 
beaut3x ’‘I 'would I was ze glove 
upon your hand.”
“You may act in that capacity, 
count,” she replied graciously. “I 
never wear a glove more than 
once, and then I give it to my 
maid.”—Harper’s.
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Victoriai, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.
TelepKone'2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. C.
.A'.
Our SIDNEY office is well equipped
j\ess
just like them. But all this | cowardice, 
dues tiot occur to her; in uncoil- Tlie girl who sets her lieari only 
M'jnu.s conijdcnceAshe waits for tlie Du tlic.sc hJife things and sale 
enffiing of The man .who is to people is so much the richer when 
marry her. '«V‘' her out. huiTunuLely
We own outright and control busi- 
and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are
Water and Power Co., Ltd., and for
It is niueh safer as tlie' world 
gui’s not lo exiK’ct too niuch from 
life, then every slu’cd of content
love does seek out the innjority of 
girls; only it is never certain that 
;iny one person no matter whal
„4{
Write us for information
Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B. G. 1






















TEN YEARS SINCfe MEMOR­
ABLE BATTLE :^V
'The aniiiver.sav^’ of a <lay that 
will long he remembered through­
out the British empire, but per­
haps particularly in Canada, for it 
was on February 27, 1900, that the 
great battle of Paardeburg. the 
turning point of the Boer war, was 
own by the followers of the Union 
Tack in the surrender of General 
Cronje. one of the chief leaders of 
the Boer forces.
Canadians have special reason to 
be proud of that great day for the 
success which met the British arms 
was materially helped by the val­
orous work of the contingent from 
the Dominion.
There are hundreds of men in 
Canada who remember that blis­
tering‘jday' on the open veldt and 
the nine days previous—for the 
battle started on the 18th day of 
the month. The majority of the 
participtints from this country re­
side in the Hast, but a good many 
reside in .New Westminster. Van­
couver and Victoria, and other 
places throughout the province.
In . many respects the battle
those who returned.
Costly But Exciting 
Captain Hart McHarg, of Van­
couver, in his book "From Quebec 
to Pretoria," in writing of the fa­
mous charge of the combined Im­
perial forces says;
"Tt was costly work, but it was 
e.xciting to a degree. Poor young 
Todd, an American who had been 
out in the Philippine war, yelled 
out, "Come on, boys; this beats 
Manila hollow.” He never spoke 
again. The fusilade that met us 
from the repeating rifles was ter­
rific. The whole air 'seemed to be 
filled with lead; we: were shot at 
from the front and .'enhladed from 
the donga at the bend of the river 
on the elft; it is -a mystery that 
so many reached the bank. As we 
approached the river,, we. found 
that a state of things existed which 
it was impossible to know of from 
where we had been lying all day. 
Close to the river the ground 
sloped rapidly down.
Line Breaks In Two 
“The trees, which had seemed to 
us.to be equally growing on both 
sides of the river, were all on the 
other side, and so were the Boers, 
still invisible, while the river was
we were while they were all in­
visible to us. The small bu.shes 
which afforded ivs some scant cover 
were cut to pieces with the lead 
which the Boers poured into them, 
received by Mr. Marshall McGre- 
from O'ur own artillery, which was 
still enlilading that part of the 
river-bed from the left.
"The Boers drew in their western 
end a little a.s, the result of our ad­
vance. All we could do was to 
hang on to ...the ..giound wc had 
gained. This position remained un­
changed until darkness set in, when 
the Boers vacated that part of the 
river altogether and
wool hails tied with ribbon to 
match the prevailing color of the 
room. The little balls take the 
place of the powder puff, and are 
a tribute to the desire for hygiene 
in matters connected with the 
toilet.
TRY TO REFORM NEW YORK 
POLICE
Citizens, Aldermen and Legislature 
Try to Make a Clean-up—News­
papers in the Graft
some distance round the bend.
"No one knew where the held 
ho.spital was. It was not any 
vdiere within, two miles—that was 
certain. No stretchers could be
New York—Three comiruttees, 
withdrew one appointed by the state le.gisla-
ture. one liy the board of aldermen 
and one by an organization of 
citizens joined in an effort to re­
form the New York police fo’-ce. 
The result of their labors probably
meant a great deal for the Cana­
dians. In it they fought alongside practically unfordable. The charg
the veterans from England Scot­
land and Ireland and showed, that 
they were built of the stuff that 
has credited the British empire of 
today. Many of the Canadians re­
ceived their first baptism of Are in 
the fight.
:The victory was not won. how­
ever. without cost and many a lone 
cross bn the naked and burning 
plains' marks the spot where lies 
the dust of a son of Canada who 
died for the empire.
Many are the. accounts of the fa­
mous Paardeburg, its hardships and
ing line broke in two; the right 
half, seeing some small bushes 
near the water which would afford 
a little coyer, made a dash for 
these, while the left half, seeing 
nothing except an absolutely cover- 
les.s slope between them and the 
water, threw themselves down and 
again opened Are. But their po.s.i- 
ti'on vyas mot an enviable one as 
owing to the sloping nature ot the 
gTound they were more exposed 
than they had bee^i before.
The cover was scanty and we 
were more or less at the mercy ol
obtained, Thy,,only thing to do vvill be legislative bills providin 
was to turn to and render what as- for sweeping changes, 
sistance was possible. The work Mayor Gaynor was the principal 
done by some of the men that night witness before the elgislative com- 
was magniAcent. It would be invi- mittee, w^hile two of Ins prefleces- 
dious to mentio'Ui names, but there sors, former Mayors McC'c’land 
was one man who may be men- and Seth Low gave their v.ews to 
tioned without fear of anyone feel- the committee of aldermen. At the 
ing slighted. I , refer to Rev. same time the citizens’ committee, 
Father O’Leary,,, He tended and appointed immediately after the 
soothed the wounded all through murder of Herman Rosenthal, the 
that bleak night on the battlefield, gambler, laid before the legislative 
and carried comfort and. solace to committee detailed recommenda 
the dying. His work was not fin­
ished until next morning, when Ca­
nada’s honored dead having been 
gathered together and placed in 
their sandy grave in a little groA^e 
of trees some distance from the 
banks of the fateful river, he, in 
hushed accents which sent a thrill 
through everyone within sound of 
his voice, tenderiy; committed them 
"to the keeping of God’s amgels.”
tions.
The most radical reforms sug­
gested was the appointment of a 
new commission to be called“the 
board of social welfare,” which 
should take from the present police 
force the duty of regulating gamb­
ling, social vice and the liquor traf- 
i Ac. This plan was presented by 
the citizenis’ committee.
Mayor Gaynor suggested an in­
fusion of new blood into the force 
by permitting the appointment of 
inspectors from outside. By this 
means he hoped to bring into the 
orce army officers and other 
trained men not under the domin­
ation of the "system.”
At the conclusion of his speech 
Mayor Gaynor .said; "1 hope there 
will be no delusion at Albany. 1 
do not believe the police of New 
York city are failing in their duty 
or corruption; it is not so. And 
don’t get the notion that the news­
papers are not in the graft; they’ve 
been in up to their armpits for 23 
years.”
Soap and Sugar
About half a teaspoonful of or­
dinary moist sugar rubbed into the 
hands with a soapy lather will 
clean them and leave them beauti­
ful and smooth.
General Grocer
its hair-breadth escapes given by ' the Boers, who knew exactly where
Cosmetic Balls
Among the cosmetic adjuncts of 
the toilet table are little cotton-
MEAT MARKET IN CGNNECTION
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
Wholesale and
DEALERS IN




Janies G. Lindsay, engineer and 
waterworks' manager for the city 
of Belleville since April. iyo8, has
resigned.
The contract for the ti.shway at 
St. .Andrew's dam has been award­
ed to the William Newman Com- 
pany, ^td., for $4,456.
John E. Gow, of Kingston,, dis­
trict inspector of inland revenue, 
has been appointed inspector of 
bonded man.ufactories for the 
Dominion.
The statement of revenue and 
expenditure for the month of 
January, 1915, jnst issued by the 
Department of Finance, show.s a 
considerable increase in receipts 
and a' large decrease in expendi­
ture, both on consoliidatcdi lund 
and capital account. .
The Duke of Connaught ex­
pressed himself strongly against 
the docking of horses’ tails at a 
meeting at Ottawa. ■ Me also de­
plored the practices of fast driv­
ing and overloading which he un­
derstood were the most prevalent
forms of inhumanity to horses in 
Ottawa.
Western Ontario
Fire in St. Thomas did $50,000 
damage in the business district.
Christian Kloepher, ex-M. P.. of 
Guelph, well known in manufac­
turing affairs, is dead. %
The Ontario Corn Growers’ as­
sociation’s fifth airiTual exhibition 
opened in Windsor.
This is the first winter there has 
been a S'erious shortage in natural 
gas in Welland town..
Rev. George \V. Arnold, B.. D.. 
pastor of Knox Church, Guelph, 
died after a year’s illness.
Smallpox was discovered among 
the w’orkers of the Canad'an Bridge 
Works, Walkerville.
Robt. Healey is disqualified from 
holdjin.g the Regveship of Kinsville, 
and a new^ election is ordered.
Commissioner Starr ot the To- 
rontb iiiveniVe court stated ;that :hg^ 
intended to ask for a hew indus­
trial school.
Many people lost mpney.through 
. failure of the National Land, Fruifi 
& Packing Company, Limited, To- 
" . ronto.. '
The branch store, and contents 
of the Sussex Mercantile Company 
at Elgin was totally destroyed by 
lire with loss of $20,000.
Over $300,000 damage vvas done 
in a fire at Toronto in which two 
factories, eight houses and tour^ 
stores were destroyed. ’ f:
E. G. Porter. K.C.. M.P.. was oif 
February 21, signally honored by 
the Con.servativcs of Wc.st Hast- 
, ings, w’hich constituency lie repre7 
' sents.
Leo Gignac, a youpg switchman. 
Was fatally crushed between a car 
and a shed door at Windsor, mak­
ing the fifth Windsor man killed 
this year.
Dr. C. O. Eairhanks of Petrolea 
was nnanimouslyi nominated lor 
the Federal Parliament by the 
Liberals of East Lambknv i)i con- 
j volition at Watford,
a mile for the 'roronto, Uxbridge 
& Port Perry Railway.
The car ferry International of 
the Pere Marquette railway line, 
■which ferries the Michigan freight 
across the river at Sarnia on its 
trip to New York state through 
Canada, is tied up with a broken 
propeller.
John Marlin, an .Amhersthurg 
youth, began a three months' sen­
tence in Sand'wlch jail for a gen­
eral use of firearms. Martin gave, 
a party, and when some young 
men refused he forced them to 
dance at pistol point.
The appointment of Ontario’s 
new g-iovernment representative in 
Great Britain has gone to Richard 
Reid, of Berlin, Out. The vacancy, 
occurred owing to the resignation 
oif N. B. Colcock. about two 
months ago.
Martin A. Stevens, 63 years old, 
who recently went to Buffalo from 
vSt. Catharines. Out., to reside with 
his son, was stricken with a latal 
attack of heart failure this week- 
at the entrance of an alley in 
Buffalo. ^
■A large signed petition from 
anglers will go to the Ontario gov­
ernment this week requesting a re­
gulation prohibiting the setting of 
nets by fishermen at the outlets of 
creeks on the south shore of Lake 
Ontario, nearer than one-quarter 
of a mile from shore.
W. F. Maclean. South York, 
gave notice that upon the third 
reading of the bill now before the 
Plou.se, authorizing the Richelieu 
and, Ontario Navigation Company 
to increase its capitalization from 
10 million.s to 15 million dollars, he 
will' offer an amendment providing 
that the stock be offered lor .sale 
■•vt public auction.
$187,665.
A'lessrs. Oldifield, Kirby and 
Gardner of Winnipeg, bought 250 
acres in Neebing township. Fort 
William, the property which bor­
ders on' that owned by the J. L 
Case Company, for $275,000.
Report of a strike of consider­
able importance lit the 650-foot 
level of the Temiskaming mine was 
conhrmed recently, although no de­
tails of it were-to hand>. Rumours 
of it were current and caused an 
upward movement in the stock, 
which extended to four points.
PRINCE LIKES OXFORD 
LIFE
Shows No Desire to Run Up to 
London, As His Grand­
father Did
London.—From all' aceouiits the 
Prince of Wales is greatly enjoy­
ing his life at Oxford, where he 
has greater freedom than was al
We were also in great danger
latter’s residence at the university.
The Prince has not, however, 
taken advantage of this to run up 
to, (or a.s Oxford undergraduates 
sa3\ down to) London, as his 
grandfather once did. The story 
of the late King Edward’s uii’suc-
arrived tonight at Ivaurel, 20 miles 
from here.
Four recruits from Baltimore 
started with the hikers hut turned 
back when the city limits were 
reached. At Elkridge, five negro 
„vote‘S for colored women,” fell 
imto line, hut dropped out after 
walking several hundred yards.
Mayor Walters of Laurel made 
an' address of welcome tonight. 
The hikers will start tomorrow for 
Hyattsville. eighteen miles from 
baurel.
Quebec
Rev. Principal Gaudier, of Knox 
college. Toronto, preached the 
dedication sermon at the new St. cessful attempt to come to* London 
Giles church, Montreal. L'rom Oxford without his .suite or
The main building of the St. 1 bis tutors being any the wiser ha
Germain hotel, the rendezvous of the merit of being true, besidesVJClillclUl liiV. * w.. ,11
commercial travellers at Rimouski, showing that he coukl he witty on
New Ontario
The contract for the chamber of 
commerce building at Fort Wil­
liam was let. It will cost $275!000, 
and is to he completed by Septem­
ber 1. ‘
Coroner Chapman left for White 
Dog to investigate the burning to. 
death of two Tudians Wednesday 
night at Pete Severson’s half-way 
house.',,
Port A rth ur w en t siuklc n 1 y dry 
lowed ills grand'fathcr during the 
February 10, by three breaks in 
the sy.st'em of water mains, which 
put duplicate and auxiliary sy.stcms 
o'ut of commission.
The largest .shipment of silver 
ever made from Cobalt or in the 
Domiiiiiou at ' one time . was- stnt 
recently to he taken .by the Gor- 
cican' to London. It is valued at
was completely feutted; by fire.
Prof. -Alex. Johnson, B.A., M.A., 
LL.D., a distiiignished education­
ist, of Montreal, died suddenly on 
the plaza in front of the G. T. R. 
station. Ottawa.
Farm property at Verdun reach­
ed a new high price level when J.
A. Davis & Co;.'Alontreai, real es­
tate dealers, paid $360,000 for the 
Sheklon..*Stephens farm. '
The Suburban Land Co.^ of 
Montreal, has' .sold to a syndicate, 
of which J. L. Frigon is.president, 
869 vacant lotL Vhth aiv area of 
2,532,499 square' feet, for $507,999- 
Judge Be an din, in a Montreal 
court said no member of parlia­
ment can he forced to attend a 
court as a witness while the House 
is in scs'sion. -
President Taft has accepted an 
invitation to deliever an address 
before the American Bar Assoicia- 
ti'on, and the Association of Am­
erican Schools, which meet jointly 
in Montreal on September i.
Lower Provinces 
Frank N. Murray, mayor of 
Camphellton, ALP., died of pneu­
monia, aged 44.
One of the $20,000 pair of foxes 
stolen from Barbour, Gouard & 
Gafruthers’ ranch at Bloomfield. P. 
E. L. has been recovered. Both 
were returnecl to the ranch Satur- 
diay night. They \vere left in a bag 
outside the ranch house, hut during 
the night one ate a hole in the bag 
and escaped. The other was about 
to get 'away when; discovered. 
Bloodhounds are on the trail of the 
; thieves. v
occasions
When he arrived at F’addington, 
and to his annoyance, found him­
self met by the royal carriage and 
a pair, the then, prince saw the 
humor of the .situation, and being 
asked where he wished to be 
driven, gravely answered ‘‘to 
Exeter Hall.”
Of Course
A certain plumbing establishment 




PROCEED ON THEIR WEARY 
MARCH
Baltimore, Aid.—After two days 
stay here the suffragette “army of 
the Hudson” resumed today its 
“on to Washington” march, and
Under the British Columbia 
Statutes it is contrary to the 
law to remove gravel from a 
foreshore.
The undersigned will proceed 
against any person found removing 
gravel from the foreshore at head of 
Roberts’ Bay in front of Block A, 
ALLBAY SUBDIVISION (Regis­
tered plan No. 1305), or any other 




W. F. U. COPEMAN.
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SHIPS
DEEPGOVE, SAANICH INLE I.
t
I
Launches for Hire and Sale. Row Boats for Hire and Sale
G j^inds of Towing and Scowing.
Gontinual Attendance at Boat House.
Rates Reasonable.
H. L. LEES. H. W. LEES




The three-masted schoon.er Ke-
The Review Only 
$1.50 a Year. Are 
You On?
David Craig
hccca J. Moulton, of New l.ondpn, 
Conn., which went ashore on Two 
Kush ledge, on Eastern Penobscot 
Hay was lloated by a tug.
While playing the fatnons Krent 
/.ef Sonata on her violin, a young 
woman named Marie Lambat. a 
lady’s companion in !i prominent 
Toronto family, suddenly \ost her 
reason."'■' :■ '■
Premier; Scott, of Saskatchewan, 
and SenatorAVatson, of I’ortage la.
Prairie, were in Tvondon to see 
SciiHitor J. IL RosiS'. who continues 
to UhT-Uc favoralde i>rogress at Vic' 
toria hospital.
Sir James Whitney tmtertained 
the Conservative members of the 
legislature at luncheon. There was 
a large attendance, and the toast of 
the premier’s health was received 
with enthu.siasm.
A deputation from Toronto and
surrounding municipalities .asked 
'•rcniier Borden and the JVlinisttn*
Horseshoeing and 
General Blacksmithing
Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.




R, G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and .Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cnbltt AddifCB»,“ Mack.”
Sidney • - • R*
1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home, A large 
number of designs always on hand and
estimates cheerfully furnished.




Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20
Estimates given on Land Clearing, Rood Grading and 
Faiiii Work,
The Old Original Resort
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
Just try it.
OPPOSITE V. a S. STATION
' ■■ 'A., M,:FG0,' Prujv
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YOUTHFUL TALENT
they would have to devese some 
scheme to raise enough to pay for the 
instrument which was a costly one 
At last Jack het on apian. He sold 
a (Ireat Auk’s egg which he had and 
bought another enstrument. When 
his father heard what he had done hes 
heart warmed and he forgave Jack 
and bought back the egg.
Johnny’s Spoiled Holiday.
Annie Bowman—Age 15.
“Well if this ain’t a hot day ex­
claimed an urchin of seven as he re­
turned home from school one June af­
ternoon, “and if that teacher isn’t the 
crankiest old thing I’ll—well, I just 
don’t know what I’d do. She told us 
we must come to school with our 
hands and faces clean and shiny, and 
our hair just so, an’ then, ’cause we 
stuck our heads under the old pump 
and came in all drippin’ wet, she—well 
to make a long story short, she almost 
brought that school-house roof down 
on our heads. An’ then she compared 
us to . her brothers when they were 
young. She said they were not like 
us. They never climbed fences and 
tore their pants as we do, they never 
went around dipping their heads in 
dirty tubs, and water barrels, and they 
looked like Christians instead of like 
a set of scarecrows or drowned rats as 
she said we looked after a visit to the 
pump. “Well, well, such an outburst 
from a little boy like you,” said his 
mbther when Johnny had ceased 
speaking. “What has happened to 
you today?” “Well,” said Johnny, 
hpnVinbr a siorh “T was late this
morning an’ teacher made me stay in 
' all recess, then, ’cause I had to stay in 
everything else went wrong. I spilt 
teacher’s ink all over.,her desk, got a 
good box on the ear for that; caught 
my foot in May Starling’s new dress 
and ripped it up, got the strap for 
that; and a hundred other things be­
sides.^ ' ■ ‘ /■ ■" I'"
• and then that school room was so hot 
and stuffy that we just could’nt 
'work.” '
Johnny was silent for several min­
utes, then he approached his mother 
very timidly, “Mother”, he said 
“Yes, Johnny.” 4
“Mother, could I stay at home from 
school td-morro\y?”
“Stay at? home from school!” ex 
claimed his mother, “Why do you wish 
to stay at home from school? you’ll 
^oon be getting your holidays.
“Oh, please mother!” begged Johnny, 
“Only for one day. J. just want to see 
what it’s like to have nothing to do 
for a whole day”. Mis'- mother, de 
termining to cure him of such a fool­
ish idea, granted him permission 
“Yes, you may stay at home to- 
iponrow if you wish,” she replied.
Johnny was up bright and early 
nextmorning, whistling and singing as 
he donned his clothes. His programme 
for the day was’.—To dig his bait be­
fore breakfast, put up his lunch, take 
his fishing rod and tackle, and walk to 
the brook four miles distant, here he 
would spend the day fishing, and re­
turn home in the evening with a good 
supply of fish for supper.
His tomato can was soon full of big 
fat worms, and he went in for break­
fast. Hastily drinking a cup of coffee 
and eating a slice of toast, he was 
soon waiting for his lunch in the 
kitchen.
At last he was ready; and was soon 
on his way to the brook.
On his way he had to pass the 
. , school-house. My, .wasn’t it lovely to 
' see those boys all etaring at him as if 
he was Jihe ,
“Where’re are you going,” demanded 
one of his eomradea.
“Going fishing,” was the haughty 
reply and Johnny strutted' on.
“Well this certainly is better than 
sitting in that horrid old school,” 
mused Johnny as he ppssed through 
The green woods. “I declare if those 
birds don’t stop singing they'll burst 
their throats.
As he walked on he also burst into 
song, "Come to tlic woods, to the 
leafy woods away
doing here at this time of the day? 
Why aren’t you at school?” Johnny 
got such a fright that, as he told his 
mother afterwards, he almost jumped 
out of his shoes for there, standing 
within three feet of him, was- • old 
Father Grumpy, the terror of every 
boy for miles around. This old man 
lived a semi hermit existance in the 
heart of the green woods. He vjas a 
miser and his hatred for children al­
most excelled his love for gold. And 
woe betide any small boy who came 
within twenty rods of his hermitage.
On this particular day he was roam­
ing about muttering to himself in a 
very weird fashion, when he suddenly 
espied Johnny Campbell.
For a second or so Johnny was 
dumbfounded, then he began to stam­
mer some excuse.
“Here, here, none of your excuses 
for me,” exclaimed the old man,
munity.' ' No rows, murders or sui­
cides. '
All the, newspaper accounts, of this 
wretched affair^ so .far read" by. your 
Correspondent, are remarkable for 
theii* inaccuracies and misstatements.
The second adjourned meeting of 
the coronex*’s jury was held on the 
evening Of Febi'uary 28.
^L>
LOCAL NEWS
Glenn Bittencourt, engineer, son of 
Capt. Bittencourt, of the revenue 
launch Winamac, has been laid up for 




your doing, get you gone this instant!”
In vain Johnny tried to persuade 
the old man that he was there with 
his mother’s permission.
“What! Widow Campbell’s son 
staying home from school to go fish­
ing! I don’t believe a word of it. Go
to school this instant or you’ll rue it.”
You may be sure it did not take 
Johnny many seconds to obey, >in sev­
eral minutes he was out of sight, leav­
ing his rod, lunch, and tackle lying in 
the centre of ?the.‘ road in his terror.
It was a very frightened boy who 
returned home about'. eleven o’clock 
with his cap gone, one stocking hang­
ing down, and Kis face wet with 
p(e)respiration. T
“Why Johnny,” exclaimed his 
mother “What has happened to you? 
You look as if you’d seen a bear or 
something dreadful.”
^ “N-0-0-0,” said Johnny between his 
sobs, “I didn-n’t s-e-e a bear but I-I-I 
I saw old Father Grumpy!” finished 
Johnny in a quick whisper.
Mrs. Campbell had been quite anx­
ious a moment ago, but ;“he gave a 
sigh of relief when she heard the cause 
of his unexpected appearance. It’s 
a few minutes past eleven now, you 
inay go and play till twelve, then 
you can take your dinner and go to 
school in the afternoon.
Johnny.was far ' too tired to run 
about, so he sat dqwn, between the 
house and the shed and thought over 
his past a«^enture.
“What a little fool I was,” thought 
Johnny, who was regaining his cour­
age, “I could have sneaked past him 
and'gone on with iny fishing, instead 
of running home like a girl. But it’s 
past ndw and I’ll have to go to school 
and go back after school and try and 
find my rod.
Johnny did find his rod, but he 
never will go out fishing again on a 
school day.
Good music! Good floor! 
time! Berquist hall, March 17.
i
J. A. Nunn of Macdonald Co., Van­
couver, is in town spending a months’ 
holiday with J. 'F.'? JacksOii 5th Avenue. 
Mr. Nunn expects to reside in Sidney
permameritlyf 4
Mr. Fred Humber has a flock of 
this spring chicks at work in his or­
chard. They,, are great cultivators. 
He didn’t butt into the mother of the 
chicks/ V
Spencer, of the Experimental 
Farm, has added seven more men to 
his already lai-ge force. The work 
has got to be. done, and when the men 
are here to do it, what else?
At a directors’ meeting of the Sid­
ney Rubber and Fire Proof Roofing 
company, held in Victoria on the even­
ing of the 4th it was unanimously de­
cided to let the contracts for the erec­
tion of the buildings immediately. 
All the buildings of this company are 
to be.built of solid brick and steel, and 
will be lit by electricity throughout.
Remember St. Patrick’s eve and at­
tend the dance in Berquisfs hall.
^ ^
'What might have proved a serious 
accident to the captain of the barge 
at the Sidney & Victoria railway slip. 
The captain was endeavoring to place 
in-position one of deadmen, using a 
handspike for the purpose. Thehand-





Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass—10 a. m. 
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest in 
charge. / ■
Church of Sit. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and third Sunday. Mass 
—10 a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass at 10 a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Sail 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. • Priest in charge, 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. O., phone Yll.
.. . METHODIST. CHURCH
spike pipped, me captain also 5(ippea,rgy,jj_ Servicea: 
landing on his head. The suddenness
with which he stopped rendered him 
unconscious for a while. He did not 
think it necessary to go to the hospi­
tal, and was on the job the same as if 
qothing happened a short time after 
the accident.
The dance ai Berquist’^ hall on the 
17th v^^ill bring back fond memories.
■,, , ■ ^ ”, , ^ '
Jones & Rant, who are clearing land 
on the, Government farru, are now em­
ploying 60 n|ln,^/and #ill complete
Don’t forget the St. Patrick’s dance, 
March 17, Berquisfs hall.
their contract the latter part of this 
month.
Mr. Thomas Harrison’s daughter 
Pearl, who has been in St. Joseph’s 
hospital for the past three weeks un­
dergoing a very delicate . operations re­
turned borne laist Monday. ?
Our friend C. C. White, noted for 
his great ability with the billiard cue, 
and who, , in his spare time, works for 
P. Burns & Co., has recently made a 
sale of his property in South Saanich. 
While we have not the figures t(^ 
hand we understand the transaction 
to be one of great financial magni­
tude. We have it on good authority 
that 'Mr. White anticipates a trip to
11 a.m. Berquist’a small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Suaday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquisfs small Hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesdays p. m. Prayer meeting
in Parsonage.




March 9—11.00 a. m., Morning pray­
er and Holy Communion. Holy 
Trinity.








[The above two short stories are 
the first installment of a series of 
yarns and stories written by the pupils 
of the Sidney public schools. The 
remainder of the series will be pub­
lished weekly as space will permit.]
STRANGE ? An Error in Print
The following letter was received 
too late to appear in our last edition, 
and is self explanatory:
Salt-Spring Island, Feb. 25.
To the Editor: /
In the Review of last week an ac­
count was given of the tragedy on our 
island under the heading of “Serious 
Row Near Ganges.”
We are very Sony tjpit our island 
should receive such a bad advertise­
ment as this case of manslaughter, or 
suicide or whatever it was, but the 
Ganges people think it was hardly fair 
to give our settlement the prominent 
place in that advertisement. As, a 
matter of miles and accessibility it 
would be nearer correct to say “Near 
Sidney.” 4
The Bridgman ranch, where the 
fracas took place, is next door to Beav­
er Point and close to Fulford Harbor, 
and that section is actually in closer 
touch with Sidney than with Ganges, 
the island being divided by a moun- 
I tain ridge that very materially inter- 
fers with intercourse between Ganges 
i and Uu! other points. This accounts 
al least in part for the fact that the
to ?2 indies and 1-2 to 2
We (jariy a full line of 
’fttiirigsy valves, etc.
pipe Full stock of' building pa-
Carpenters’ tools of all kinds. 





All we ask 
is a chance to quote 
you prices.
We carry a full stock of galyan- 
ized boat nails, Caulking 
", 'cotton,;. ..waste,dry.4':;;'cells,, 
spark plugs, cylinder^ oil, 
iPacking and launch 




Hear the rneity birds asThey ; doctor at Sidney could he more 
warble in the spray.” / promptly brought to the acene of the
Justus he was nearnigThe brook a j trouble ihuii the one at Gunges. , 
gnifi voice demanded, '‘What are you ' Ganges is a very law abiding com-
If you require a pump of any 
nd, we can supply you. 
Prices right.
you require BEAVER 
BOARD see us. It 
pay you.
Clothes wringers, tubs, etc. 
Everything for the 
household.
'i/ Big Ben and other alarm 
clocks.
•r
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